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local site
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The Marquis

of Durfort of Ferte Saint

Daniel's benefactor. Daniel
letters

much

about the

Cyr had become

opened himself

to

difficulties of his apostolate.

him

in his

'There

is

so

be done among these poor people that I wish I had
a million lives to spend for their salvation ... It is true that
what we are doing is worth dying for! God's cause is one
to

such!"

atmosphere of persecution which had been
encouraged by the Combes Laws only redoubled Brother's
zeal. He started to adopt the most effective means for
educating the youth and counteracting anti-religious
propaganda. He gave inflammatory talks, such as, "Does
Man need Religion?" or "Must we believe only what we can

The

understand?"

He

looked for a suitable patron saint to

overlook his work for the youth, and found one in St Joan of

The young Moslems in
participate as well. He founded

Arc, patroness of his diocese of Blois.

were allowed to
a little singing group for the small children, a proper choir
for the youth, and Thursday talks for the secondary school
the
pupils in order to furnish them with a reply to ".
objections made by their teachers against the Faith". For the
young adults he revived the Catholic Circle, which attracted
them in great numbers and provided them with a library,
games, a theatre group and even a refreshment area. The
Moslems also came to hear Fr. Brother's talks, "... on the
subject of fear and on the signs for hope in the days through
which we are living".
The way of teaching practised by Fr. Brother was prophetic
of his future achievements in France. His aim was to educate
those who had the qualities necessary to influence others,
and also those who had a personal vocation to a more
his mission

.
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Action before
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He was

life.

He was

practising Catholic

just as

being and growth of young

concerned for the

women and

girls.

great parish event was the creation of a monthly

Our journalist had a
sharp pen and felt himself free to comment on local
happenings, as well as forming a Christian spirit among his
readers. Nor did he forget a column of Christian Instruction,
sometimes through the use of polemic (of which he was a
newsletter, The Echo of Saint Louis.

master),

and often with

a touch of

humour.

"All the

world

understands that in such times as we are living through, we
must use whatever are the best means available: the press is

most pressing! Whoever has the press has every
reason for hope! In these times of profound religious crisis,
we hear on all sides, 'Nobody believes any more! The

what

is

Christian spirit has disappeared! Let us search rather for the
7

remedy:

live

your

religion:

be the Gospel in action!" (August

1908).

In one article of The Echo

which he

initialled in

order to

underline his interest in the matter, in September 1910,

Brother wrote, "The youth, there
strong youth group

cohesion and with

it

is

Fr.

our hope; in a parish, a
an essential element for stability and

the future

is

lies

assured!".

But what was lacking in all this was a parish meeting place.
The Children of Mary, a group of about thirty enthusiastic

young women, were set to work to organise a collection.
They were sent "... into the world of their parents, friends,
acquaintances, for a few weeks. After much visiting,
revisiting, letters, repeat letters ... in six months at the most
a beautiful parish hall was constructed!" (March 1910). The
Joan of Arc Hall (again the all-conquering saint) was to
remain an extremely active parish centre
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for over sixty years!
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The dedication

of the hall in honour of St Joan of Arc
included three days of solemn prayer in which there were

sermons, choir singing and a Pontifical Mass!

To

all

added a day nursery for
young and a vocational centre for the technical
and spiritual formation of young women. Fr Brother

these initiatives, Fr. Brother

the very
training

had the

gift of attracting

inspiring confidence,
collaborators his

people to himself, encouraging,
to his male and female

and imparting

own immense

zeal.

Such zeal is a characteristic of the generous apostle who
wants to do the best possible and to use best practice
to allow the Spirit of

took his decisions after

God to operate freely. Fr Brother
much prayer, which was for him a

long time of silence after which he was able to introduce

God's project to those men and women to whom he was
sent. That was how he was able to continually renew his
great energy in order to, as he said, "give the best of
himself '.
It is the same for the modern apostle. Whether he is
engaged in a Catholic Action Group, in a Renewal Group, in
a parish organisation, in a

poor or the service of the
at the spiritual

good

work

of

mutual

sick, in the

aid, the care of the

multiple activities aimed

of people, in their material necessity,

and first of all in the bosom of his own family, it is only by
coming from frequent meetings of intimacy with God that
his heart can open to the appeals of others. Let difficulties
accumulate, no matter, for he has within him the zeal of
Pentecost to enable him to witness to Christ near and far.
In the Mission of the Church, the contemporary apostle
will know how to join with others in order to choose the most
direct means and the wisest methods. And like Fr. Brother, he
will never be discouraged whatever the obstacles.
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"Never be discouraged,
and foremost keep
as you
your soul and your heart looking heavenwards. Rest securely
on your Faith, and on the human front, continue to look for
a sympathetic patron who will open all doors through which
you desire to pass".
Fr. Brottier

wrote

are telling

to a priest friend,

me you

are,

but

first

Prayer
Dear Father Brottier,
With you I ask God to fill me with the same zeal which you
had to witness to Christ, first of all by my example, and then
by all sorts of different activities, from the most humble to
those which take an entire lifetime. I ask the Holy Spirit, who
filled the souls of the first apostles, who were so frightened
in the beginning, for courage and heroic perseverance. May
He breathe into me the same warmth, so that I may imitate
them while using the most direct and efficacious means!
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